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STUDENTS!

�

�

Frank Smith,
at 10• Congress Street,

This space is reserved for
THc JEWELERS.

S. H. Dodge & Son.

Wants to supply you with Fine Station
ery, Books and School Supplies. Any
Book wanted, if not on hard, will be
promptly supplied and often at much
less than regular rates. Please bring
your want list to the EMPORIUM.
You will always be welcome, and
every possible advantage in price
guaranteed.

.

Frank Smith.

P. s ...A <iood Fountain P�n for 75 Cent.s.

HEADQUARTERS FOR �" ,..-,

6ymnasium � SbO¢S,

.;,&

,.-,

ALSO THE LATEST DESIGNS IN

SCHOOL SHOES, DRESS SHOES,
and PARTY SLIPPERS.
WE LEAD, OTHERS FOLLOW.

fred S. Horner's Cash Shoe Store,

Special Attention in Fitting Rubbers.
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ff¢d CO¢, tb¢ Print¢r,
<loin g; ,:or� ror (l)I: "orrna l
Hn<l :\ormal �fo<ll·nb for 15 ,cqrs.
Iii� pri<:c:; an<l ,. or� qrc all right. l'k
ts an ca<.q fdlov to 9cl acciuainll'd \.: ith
an<l vill lie !Jla<l to :;ce llOu

ha.s l>cc n

Congress Street.

WSe�:ip!�ttgs:�:

�:�y

24 \Vashington St.
Dllwn Stairs.

in Neckwear, �hu:ts, Hats
t:ty Novelties and
other Furnishmgs.
--===============--

..;_Our Line of Suits, Overcoats and Odd Pants ..; _
ezg,,
ezg,,
are sure to please you.
WE MAKE SUITS TO MEASURE FROM $12.00, $15.00, TO $20.00.
DON'T BE AFRAID OF LOOKINC OVER OUR LINE.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
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IOI

�
Waterman,
� Photographer,
� LOOK FOR�

l22 CONGRESS STREET.
H. FAIRCHILD,

THE<=::::,,.-

)!psilanti min�ral Batb £0.,

OPEN EVERY DAY.
SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.
SUNDAY UNTIL 12 NOON.
TRY ONE OF THE TONIC BATHS WHEN
YOU ARE TIRED. IT WILL REST YOU.

Proprietor of

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Special attention given to Students' Trade.
Coupons given on all cash purchases.

No. 14 J-1 urori Street.

EDUCATE FOR BUSINESS
AT

..................................

f\atl). Stein,
No. 25 Huron Street.

Fine Confectionery, Cigars, and Tobacco.

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.
see what you can get FREE. Commenc·
LOOK and
ing on the ZOtb of September and continuing

for two weeks we will laundry I Collar and I Pair of Cuffs
Free of Cost to all new customers who will give us a trial.

GEM LAUNDRY, J4 E. Cross Street.

y psilanti Savings Bank
Cor. Congress and Huron Streets.

YPSILANTI,

MICHIGAN,

..................................
E. N. COLBY,

JEWELER AND STA rlONE R.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Stationery and School Sup
plies at bottom prices. \Vatch cleaning $1 oo.
No. 37 Cross Street.

Stu::�:::te !�:�i:: l�o���, F,:st .;hre:Cha�r
Shop in the City. .JI, ,tf.

READER & CORBEIL.

Ladies' Shampooing and Hair Dressing.

l
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Phillips Bros.,

D¢pot.

=

All Kinds of Fresh
Provisions, Bread, other
Baked Goods and Groceries
at the Lowest Prices.

no. 11 £ross Smet.

Alban & Johnson,
CLOTHIERS and
GENTS' FURNISHERS,
Have the Largest Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
HATS and CAPS,

DENSMORE & FELL. SATCHELS, UflBRELLAS,

. Clot1)1ers,

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS

AT TIIE CO�NEN.

Oo toS:::::.-

IN YPSILANTI.

E. E. Trim
For�

.... fine Sboes at Poi,u1ar Prices. mncbant1'!tailoring�a1'!Sp�cialty.

c�wis � � � mcR.instry,
13 N. Huron Street.

'UUe cart}? a full line of Staple anb
jfnnct> Groceries, Vegetables, jfruit
ant> Confections.
Students' orders will receive careful atten •
tion. We give Trading Stamps.

New Phone No. 6.

.JI,

.JI,

.JI.

A Business Opportunity
rloesn't alwars mean a chance to
gc:t work. It's a busines� oppor·
tuni1, t•• havt: a chance to save
mon�v c,n every pic:ce of furniture
you buy. We g1ve you that chance
dl this stort:.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
5 Union Block.

F. C. BANGHART,
PROPRIETOR PALACE MEAT MARKET.
%07 Congress Street.
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GRIEVE & EARLt
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·
I
Si,alding' s
I
Excelstor Bakery, i root Ban sui,i,n�s for 1s91 I
I;;

40 E• Cross Street•

FINE BAKE.

" The Name the Guarantee."

Every Requisite for the Game,
Managers will do w<:11 to write for s.nmples and special
rat�� before purchas1ug.
Spalding Official Foot Ball, ador ted l>y Yalel Priucetou,
!:' The
Pennsylvnuia, Harvard, Con1el ., and all ot1er leading
11uh·�rsiti<:s. Each hall tested and packed, and sealed
?; in separate hox with l,ras.� iuflator. Priee, $S.OO.
:.:; Spalding's Otliciol Foot Boll Ouide for 1897. Edited by Walter
Camp. Post paid, IO els. Catalogue of Fall and Winter

i

, ..

Voll Can Ob--

�:

taill gOOdS and leave orders at ::
�
the Normal Book Store.

f�s;rR. 6. Spalatng � Bros. �!�t���:��·

:;

I

f

WNl. N11�\•.•,amJ..'.�. !NIN.N!,W!Jf..W,._ JJNI.WN/M',�
1
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1

Hot Stuff.
SURE, IF IT CAME fROM

The City Wood Yard.
Largest and best assorted stock in the city .
Give us a trial.
Leave Orders at Zwergel's.

D. F. HA YNOR, Prop.

Choice Cut Flowers at

norton's � 6r¢¢nbous¢,
LOWELL STREET.
CENT!.\AL

j\\IGITT6AN

"The Niaa-ara Falls Route.''

H. C. FISK.

H. D. WELLS.

Wells & Fisk,
GROCERS.

First-Class Goods and Low Prices, Our
Motto.
Chicago==·=New York-===Boston,
Yin NIAGARA FALLS and BUFFALO.
Club Patronage Solicited.

123 Congress St., Ypsilanti, Mich.

A Summer Note Book.

<l<'�crlplh'c ot' Nl11irarl\ Fall�. Macklnuc Island, Arliroadack
Mountuin�. the 'l'housun,1 l�lun<ls t\nd rRpids or the St. L11,v
re11ce, the Cut,k ill )lo1111t11lns und Ilerkshll·•· Hills. tho W h it<'
)lonnl>lfaq and New Enirl11nd Co11st, 11.11<1 other l'\umml'r lle
�orts of Nonhern Mkhig,111 nnd lh<' Eust. r<·vl�ed und pro
fusPly lllustruu.'CI will be S('nt ror 10 cents post.>tge.
O W . !tUGGJ.ES,
Ueu'I PUEs'r ,u,d '!'kt. Ai:eut,

CblCt\jfO.

JOS. S. Ji.ALL,
Michigan Pttss'r Agea

Detroit,
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IO..J.

W. N. Salisbury,
.:,.

JI,

.:,.

Physician and Surgeon.

Special Attention to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat.

OFFICE, OVER MORFORD & HYZER'S DRUC STORE.

Piano To Rent,

Do You Ever Walk Down Town ?
If you do, please walk in and see A. A.
Graves, the Grocer, al the \Vhitc Front,
who will show vou one of lhe finest
lines of Groceries in the city, an<l take
your orders and deliver them free of
charge lo any part of the city.

By lhe week or hour at 609 Ellis Street.
If you wish to rent a piano il will pay
you lo makl· inquiry of us.

New State Tel. 124.

Bell Tel. 91.

Webster's International
Dictionary
The Que Great Sta»dard Authority,

so ,rntes llon. n ..r. Rl"f",n•r,
Juatl"e l'. S. Snprenu; Court..

--=�� -==

IT IS A THOROUGH REVISION OP THE UNABR.IDOEO,

Th·" J)t1TJ)t')se or whkh l1as h<!�ll not dh!.pl:iy nor ltw 11ro\"lston (I! matt-rit\l for hon11tt11l anil 11howy
a•trr,rtJ.st,nirnt. but thr dne, jrnl1dous, srhnlnr}:v, thoronJfh 1wrff'<'t.l1w of u work whkll in all tlw
Y..'th ha1:1 vbtalned in '1ll equ.il (l{'-t• U1u n:�or antl ('Ontld��··f\ of ischulurs antl of Uw·
�::�1r�:;�i�

IT IS THE BEST FOR. PR.ACTICAL PUR.POSES, BECAUSE

Words are ea•ily found • • • Pronunciation Is easily ascertained,
MeanlnJlS are easily learned · · • The growth of words e.sily traced,
and because excellence of qualitv rather than superfluity of quantity characterizes
Its every �tment. • • • GET tHE BEST.
___
_

G. & c. Merriam co., Publishers, Springfield, ltlass., U.S.A.

FOR CATALOCS, BOOKLETS, PAMPHLETS, STATIONERY,
AND EVERYTHINC ELSE IN THE PRINTINC LINE,

CO TO

YPSILANTI'S
BEST PRINTERS,
'PHONE 3 1 .

The Ypsilanti Commercial.
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AN HISTORICAL ASPECT OF THE WOMAN rlOVEMENT.

HE wide-spread and actiYe interest in the
1110,·ement for the emancipation of wom
an, iu all its phases, is unquestionably a char
acteristic mark of the last third of the present
century. The demands for !1 more rational
and ad,·anced education of woman, the claim
for au expausion of her sphere of activity, the
contention about her physical and intellectual
capacities as compared with those of man, the
efforts for the impron:ment and adyancement
of her social, legal, and political status, hayc
never before marked an epoch in history as
distinctively as they liaYe the present for a
generation past. It is not surprising, there
fore, that the Yarious aims pursued or in
recent years realized through the \Voman
Mo,·ement arc not uncommonly, especially by
the consen-ative critics of the moYement,
looked upon as essentially uew and unprece
dented in the history of the race. And yet
nothing is in reality farther from the truth.
The discoveries or conclusions of arch;;colo
gists and ethnologists concerning the condition
of woman in pre-historic times may be of
little practical use in the solution of the
question in our generation, but the well-nigh
irrefutable proof of the important position of
woman under the gentile organization, of the
existence of matriarchal conditions, or of
gynecocracy, among most if uot all ancient
peoples, docs furnish an argument against
the assumption that the subordinate position
occupied by woman in historical times was
assigned to her by nature. There is no surer
proof that all that is is uot all that can be,
than the fact that it has been otherwise; nor
has an appeal to the demauds of cidlization
any force unless it be shown that ch·ilization is
actually furthered by tl10se cou<litions which
may seem to be its necessary concomitant. If
it be considered how largely the progress of

T

civilization consists in the readjusting and
harmouizing of incongruities that have arisen
since its first dawn, the view does n.:it seem
unreasonable that the \\.oman -:\Iovement of
our day is tending toward the final restoration
and adaptation of woman to her proper place
and infl uence under highly civilized conditions.
The familiar assertion-repeated with more
or less positi\-eness by nearly eyery writer on
the subject-that the treatment and condition
of woman among a people can always be re
garded as a standard of the state of cidlization
of such people, cannot be accepted as correct
unless carefully defined and qualified. For it
is a fact easy to verify from history that the
esteem shown to woman as a class, to the
female sex, has not always been in proportion
to the stage of cidlization at which the
respecti,·e people had arrived. That woman
as such occupied, e. g. , a more honored posi
tion among the Creeks of Homer' s time than
among the contemporaries of Plato, admits of
no doubt; nor can it be denied that Greek
ci\'ilization had adrnncc<l during the interven
ing centuries and that the latter period could
boast of women intellectually far aboye any of
the earlier ages. Plato, in the ' Republic,'
demands a complete equality among men and
women of the first class ( the "guardians of
the state' ' ) ; the esteem enjoyed and the
iufluence exerted by the hetairai of Athens,
the peers and associates of philosophers and
statesmen, mark their position as an exalted
one; but th<.: degradation of the other classes
of Grecian womeu of the same age seems only
the deeper by comparison. Similar contrasts
in the condition of woman arc found every
when.·, during the Christian era-under the
feudal system, for instance-as well as in
pagan times. \\-ith the single exception of
the Egyptians at whom the Greeks jeered,

A . T.,.OllEM.\N.
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history has on record no example of a cidlized
people among whom the female sex was not re
garded as inferior to the m.ile;hut,nevertheless,
individual women or pri\'ileged classes ha,·e
al"·ays in civilized ages heeu interested and
influential in the highest coucerns of human
society, in literature and art, in goyern
ment and statesmanship, in education and
philosophy.
Speculations and discussions concerning the
relatiYe physical, intellectual. and moral en
dowments of man and woman ha,·c occupied
the thinking portion of man kind for at least
twenty-four centuries. The subject form-;, if
uot a continuous thread, at lc:ast an eyer
recurring theme of thought from the philoso
phers of antiquity. through the generations of
Church Fathers, of medi::cval theologians and
schoolmen, and ,niters cf both sexes d0\n1 to
the Renaissance, and finally to our o,,·11
century with such inquirers as Sydney Smith,
Buckle, ;1'1ill, and a host of others. (Cf.
among numerous earlier instances the defense
of woman by Christine de Pisan and Gerson,
as against Jean de Mc mg; in Eugland the
' Projects' of that undaunted and irrepressible
champion of liberty, Daniel Defoe. A score
of books devoted to the question were pub
lished in the 15th and 16th centuries in France
alone). The opinion that most of the
apparent differences bet"·een man's and
woman's endowments are the direct or hered
itary effects of circumstances surroundi11g
woman's existance duri·1g many centuries has
had its adherents from the earliest times; it
has been most ably represented by seyeral
writers of the nineteeuth century and substan
tiated by the effects already produced upon
woman by even a partial remoyal of the causes
of inequality in recent times. \\'oman's
physical powers ha\'e been demonstrated by
her performances under sayage, barbarous,
and semi-barbarous conditions, as well as
under the most favorable circumstauces in
highly cfrilized society, when she cujoys all
the advantages of a rational and hLalthy mode
of living. \vnile it is only recently that
opportunities have been given to large

numbers of girls and women to show what
they can do at examinations and in the gytn
nasimn, eYidences of the highest physical and
intellectual capacity of members of the female
sex have never been wanting. The im·cs
tigations of modern science haYe rather
strengthened the case of woman hy the failure
of all attempts to establish any definite
relation between mental capacity and brain
,·olume: \\ bile, at the same time, those unde
niable d iscrcpancies of physical strength and
mental peculiarities between the average male
and female arc now bctttr than e,·er under
stood to be compc11sated by wom:m's greater
longeYity, lcssC;r liabilit) to organic diseases,
more perfect :senses of sight and touch, more
rapid p:.:rc�ption. better taste, etc., etc.
The idea that a woman has a right to en
gage in any kind of occupation which she is
capable. or better, which she is desirous, of
pursuing. is by 110 means peculiar to the
modern \\'oman Moyemcnt. Among primi
ti ye people the duties pt.rformcd a11cl the
articles made by female hands form a long
and manifold array: women had a large share
in the gathering and preparation of food , they
practiced the art of weaving and dressing
skins. they prepared the material for, and
made aud decorated, the various articles of
pottery, and had charge of most of the other
manipulations in the house ancl the field.
Among the Franks, as early as Charlemagne' s
time, numbers o f women \\"Orked a t certain
trades in special establisl1111ents, and in the
earlier middle ages, in Germany, several
trades, such as the furrier's, baker's, tauuer's,
and others, were carried on by women as in
dependent masters; it was ouly later that most
of these pursuits \\"ere usurped by men. The
names of eminent ,vomen "·ho in the earlier
centuries of the Christian era attained to hon
orable positions iu some of the higher occupa
tions arc too familiar to call for me11tion at
this place. Female practitioners of the art of
healing, hm\'cver, were not exceptional; they
\\'ere kno"·n among the nations of antiquity
and not uncommon in the middle age:s. In
the ninth and tenth centuries physicians of
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reputation were found among the Arabs and
the 1Ioors in Spain; the university of Cordova
and, solllewhat later, those of Bologna and
Salerno, counted young women among their
medical students. In France, previous to the
feudal age, healiug ,ms a regular calling of
\VOman. During the fifteenth century there
were fifteen female doctors, whose names ha\'e
been prescn-ed, practicing iu the city of
Frankfort on the Main. In the ever increas
ing prodsions for the training of woman
physicians in the United States, England,
Switzerland, Russia, and elsewhere, at the
present time, and i.11 the opeuing of a multi
tude of avenues of support (most of them the
creations of modern civilization) to woman,
we see merely the extension and systematiza
tion of preyiously existing customs.
It is evident that the whole movement for
the advancement of woman has its center and
fulcrum in the geueral question of female
education. And the progress in this direction
in rec<:nt years, in the tTnitcd States, in Eng
land, France, and most of the other European
countries, has been so brilliant and imposing
that by comparison with it the efforts and at
tainments of past generations may well seem
insignificant. But the believer in a continu
ous progress of the race cannot but rejoice at
the thought that the acquisitions of the
present are the approaching consummation of
the sporadic efforts and longings of men and
women in ages past. Aud it is doubtless true
that comlllon and higher female education has
had its advocates in remote times. St. Chrys
ostcm and St. Jerome favored the st 11cl y of
Greek and Hebrew for women, for religious
purposes exclusively, it is true. Pierre du
Bois, in the reign of Philippe le Bd, held
sil'1ilar views. To confine ourselyes to one
country : \\'omen shared what education the
age afforded in Gaul before the Frankish con
quest; after the secular schools had gi\·en way
to ecclesiastical it \\·as, in the ninth century,
foi·bidden to send boys and girls to the same
school, and the same order, emanating from
the clergy, ,·. as renewed in the fourteenth
century, At this epoch ( r 380), one-third of
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the teachers in Paris ( 2 r out of 6 1 ) were
women. It goes without saying that the
instruction of the poorer classes was neither
general nor of the best; still, in the cities its
need was felt and it was not entirely wanting.
Iu the se\·cnteeuth century hundreds of mon
astic institutions ( of which the Abbey of Port
Royal was one of the best ) provided for the
education of girls of all classes. \Vhile it is
true that higher female education was looked
upon with indifference and disfayor by men
like Bude, Ramus, Rabelais, and -:\fontaigne,
as later on by ::\foutesquieu, Rousseau, Vol
taire, and Diderot, it is also to be remembered
that (outside of France) Erasmus and Vives
fought against the error that instruction is
injurious to woman, and in France the cause
was represented by a long line of less brilliant
but, uevertheless, distinguished names: Chris
tine de Pisan, the abbe Fleury, Fenelon,
?\ime. de ::\fainteuon, the abbe Saint-Pierre,
and-to close this \'Cry incomplete list with
the names of the two most liberal and ad
vanced agitators of the last century-Condor
cet and Sieyes. A mere allusiou to the many
highly cultured women of the Renaissance, as
representing the higher and aristocratic side
of the question, and to the powerful impulse
which the instrnction of girls received through
the Reformation, mainly throl)gh Luther's
personal advocacy, may still further aid us to
realize the extent, in past ages, of a move
ment "hich bids fair to reach in the present
or ucar future both its climax and its fullest
expansion.
As to the legal and political aspect of the
\Voman ::\1ovement, it may suffice to recall the
fact that. aside from the exceptional freedom
enjoyed by \Yoma11 in ancient Egypt, the legal
emancipation of woman has been accomplished
at least at one Period of history, viz: in Rome
under the Antonine Cresars, when, according
to Sir Henry :\1aine, the jurisconsults recog
nized the equality of the sexes as a principle
of their code of equity; and as far as woman
suffrage is concemed ,-certain privileged classes
of ,\·omen ha,·e exercised the right to vote,
whether directly or by proxy, in some Euro-
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pcan states-in Hu11gary, for i11slancc-lo11g
before some states of the rnion adopted the
enfranchisement of the sex ai,; a general policy.
Of the numerous instances in the history of
Europe and of Asia of women placl:d in the
highest political positions, and of their re
markable success as ruler:- and gon:rnors, it is
also unnecessary to speak.
The preceding evidence, though of necessity
fragmentary and very incomplete, is deemed
sufficient to support the , iew that nothing is
nowadays claimed for woman by the most
radical moderns that has not been hers a.t
some time or place in the past, it beiug con
sidered, of course, that many of the positions
and occupations-more than two hundred in
this country-now open 'o woman, owe their
origin to the multiplied requirements of
modern life. The only characteristic mark of
the modern \Vomau Movement, then, is its
Uni1.'ersalit_)': its unlimikcl extent to all parts
of the ci,·ilized \\·orld, and its uai\•ersal appli
cation to all classes of women. As Christianity
represented the rising against the contempt
aud oppression of all who were low,and weak,
and poor-and therefore, indirectly, helped
also the cause of woman-so the present
democratic age, with its strong admixture of
socialistic tendencies, embraces within its
struggle for equality women as well as men of
all classes, in accordance with the idea that
no human beings arc any longer "horn to
their place in life, and chained down 1,y an
inexorable bond to the place they are born to,
but are free to employ their faculties and . . .
to achieve the lot which may appear to them
most desirable." It appears, therefore. that
we arc at the present ti ne in the midst of an
unprecedentedly powerful and uuited 1110\·e
ment in behalf of a balanced and harmonious
social condition of the sexes-a condition dis
turbed or prevented in part by the beginnings
and the progress of ch·ilization itself and
never heretofore conceh·ed in its modern com
prehensiveness.
Subscribe for Trrn NORl\L\L
NEWS.

COLLEGE

PHYSICAL TRAINING.
BASKET BAT,L.
W. I'. B0\\ !•;:,;.
0

]\IJ OST of our athletic games are old, and

haYe come to thci r present for:11s
through centuries of use. \\-rcstling, boxing,
and weight throwing were well known in the
days of Homer. Cricket, fool ball, ancl ten
nis date from the l\liddle Ages. Games
closely rcscm hling base hall, la crossc, polo,
and golf ha,·c been played si11cc the beginning
of history . The newest of all our most pop
ular games is basket hall J m·ented less than
ten years ago by a teacher of physical train
ing in Springfield. Mass. . it has already
achien:d great popularity throughout our o"·n
country and in parts of Europe a11cl Australia.
The game has been played most exte11siYcly
in the Y. '.\f. C. A. gymnasia, and has been
chiefly deYelopecl by the Y. �r. C. A . teachers.
A description of the game, ,vith the \' . M . C.
A. rules, is published by A. G. Spalding, of
Chicago.
In the fall of r894- basket ball was intro
duced once a \\·eek as an exp..:riment into the
regular class work in the Normal Gymnasium,
with the Y. 11. C. A. rules. While highly
satisfactory in many respects, there seemed to
be some serious objections to the game.
There was also too much indiscriminate and
headlong scrambling ou the floor aft<..r the
ball, resulting in too many accidu1ts and too
little good training in throwing and catching.
Thtrc was also too much bunching of playLrs
and too much violent and prolonged ru1111ing,
also tending to injury aud o,·crwork. Rath.:r
than gi\·c up the game i11tircly, we conclu!led
to tr, some changes in the ruks. Since that
time the teachers of the ckpartment, in co11ftrcncc with the most cxp...ri..:ncdl playu·s iu
the school, ha\'c made s... nral chang-cs in uur
rules with the object of making the game saf'-r
and simpler. Scrambling on th� floor has
been ruk:d out, massing and rnnning havL
been reduced by cliYiding the field into three
parts, aud the free throw for goal has hecn
replaced by the simpler penalties used in foot
ball. The resulting rules liaYe proved more
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satisfactory than had heeu hoped, and are
published here iu answer to requests from
many of our graduates.

'l'HE YPSILANTI GAME.
The object of the game is to get the ball
into your own basket as often as possible, and
to preyent the opponents from so doing. The
score is the total numher of baskets thrown
during the time agreed upon. This is usuall )
in two halves of fifteen minutes each. The
ball is put in play by the umpire by tossing it
up in the ccDtcr. A player catching the ball
must stall(! still and throw it. It is sent for
ward in this " ay and finally thro,vn into the
basket by one of the ' ' basket ' ' men. To
prevent mass play one player from each side is
chosen to try for the ball when the umpire
tosses it up. It may be caught or batted with
the hand to another player. The uumber of
players Yarics with the space. For a room 45
by 75 feet nine on a side is best. The umpire
should always be thoroughly competent and
impartial, and he should be uniformly strict in
decisions, to prevent rough aud unfair play
from creeping in.
THE YPSILANTI RULES.
I. crn.:-.ER.\ I,.
( 1 ) The game may be played either indoor
or outdoor, provided there is sufficient clear
space, level, smooth and without obstructions.
( 2) There shal I be t"·o baskets, placed at
opposite ends of the field of play, about r o
feet from the ground, and o f the 8ame size,
shape and height.
( 3 ) The field of play shall be divided into
three equal parts by straight lines dra,\ 11 at
right angles to the imaginary line between the
baskets. These two lines shall constitute the
"bounds" of each group of players.
( 4) The hall shall be an inflated disc with
leather coyer, nearly round, and from 7 to 9
inches in diameter.
(5) The ball is out of play when a basket
is thro,Yn, when a foul is made, \\·hen the ball
strikes the floor, and ,\·hen it is carried or
thro\\·n out of the field of play. The pla) be
gins again only when the umpire calls "Play."
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The umpire is the superior officer of the
game. It is his duty( r ) To see that the captains haye made all
necessary arrangements before the game be
gins.
( 2 ) To appoint a ti me keeper and a score
keeper.
( 3 ) To put the ball in play in the center of
the field of play at the beginning of the game,
al the beginning of the second half, and after
each basket thrown.
(4) To toss up the ball between two op
ponents whenever he is unable to decide to
whom it belongs.
( s) To toss up the hall bet,;.,·een two op
ponents "·heneyer it is thrown or carried out
of the field of pley, at the point where it went
out of the field.
(6) To watch every play carefully, follow
ing the ball close! ) for that purpose.
( 7 ) To make all decisions promptly. From
such decisions there shall be no appeal.
(8) To call fouls for all violations of the
r1 1les and apply a proper penalty.
II. UJl!PIRH.

The captain has general charge of the play
of his team. It is his duty( 1 ) To assign the places of his players.
( 2 ) To appoint a center player to start the
ball.
( 3 ) To arrange with the opposing captain
as to choice of baskets and length of time for
play.
(4) To see that his players are pro\·ided
\Yith some badge or distinguishing mark, so
that the umpire may readily tell them from
the oppon<cnts.
( 5 ) To call the attention of the umpire to
any violation of rules escaping that official's
attention.
III. CAPTADIS.

It shall he the duty of the score keeper to
keep account of the number of baskets thrown
by each side, and to announce the score each
time a basket is thrown and at the close of
the game.
IV. SCORE KB1tPER.
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\'. TDIE Kl 1'1'llR.
It shall he the duty of the time keeper to
keep account of the time of play, to deduct
time for delays when so directt:d by the um
pire, and to call ' 'Time" when the nu111her of
minutes agreed upon for hakes has expired.

It is a foul( 1 ) To nm 7.eilh !he ball. A player catch
ing the ball while nmuing must stop as soo11
as possible and throw from where he stops.
A player may throw the ball and run and
catch it himself, but in such cases it must he
thrown higher than his head or it is called
' 'running with the ball. '
( 2 ) To /.:ick the ball.
(3) To strike tl1e ball rn'/h the doscdjist.
(4) To hold !he ball more than 5 seconds. A
player is exempt from t 1is rule as long as au
opponent is within his reach. If he throws
the ball and catches it himself he must ad
vance a yard or more in order to gain exe111p
tio11 from this rule.
(5) To dclaJ' !he game after being warned
by the umpire.
(6) To touch the ball 11•/tile out ef bounds. A
player is out of bounds when any part of his
body touches the floor across the line.
( 7 ) To push, hold, trip, or strike an opponent.
( 8 ) To make a,IJ' rouglt pla_1·. This includes
either intentional or carless run11i11g against
a player or similar acts.
( 9) To show any malioous spirit or bad /empt!',
either towards players or officials.
( 10) To dispute the umpire's decision.
\'I L PEX.\.LTIES.
( 1 ) \Vhenever the ball touches the floor it
is forfeited to one of the opponents of the
player who last held it, at the point where i t
struck the floor. There are exceptions: (a)
if no player has held it since a toss up by the
umpire, it is tossed up again; (b) if it is
knocked out of a player's hands. it is returned
to him again.
( 2 ) If a foul is made by any player on the
team haying the ball, the ball is forfeited to
the opponents at the point where the foul was
made.
\'I. FOi

u;.

( 3 ) If a foul is made l,y aay player cm the
team not haying the ball, the player holdi11g
the ball is given three yards towards his
basket. If this takes the ball across the line
it is giYen to one of the same si le. If th�
ball was not more than three yards from the
basket ,, hen the foul was 111ade, the player
holding it may throw from a point of his own
choosing.
(-1-) A player guilty of rough play for a
third ti me shall be suspended from the game
for the remainder of the half, and 110 sub
stitute shall be allov,ed.
THANKSG IVING.

GRADE II.
Central Thought.

:.\HSS AllE l,l,A JACKSO�.

The feast time of the year.
God's proteC'ting c.ire and gooclness.
Thankfulness for God's protecting care.
"Thou crowncst the year with '!'hy goodness.·•

Points to be emphasized:
\Vhy called Purila11s and afll:rwarcl Pil
grims ?
I.,eft country and home for religious freedom.
( 1 ) Landing at Plymouth.
( 2 ) Hardships endured.
(3) Unfriendly Indians-bravery of ::\Jiles
Standish.
Fric11dly Tndians-Samosd aml Squanto.
Friendship with " King' ' ot Indi.ms- ::\[ :,!"
sasoit and his men.
11auner of building houses and customs d
li,•ing.
First harvest-crops a succ.ss.
Three day;; f�ast ' · Han-est II ,1.1e' '-Fir:-.t
Thanksgivi11g-.
Im·ited :\Iassasoit and his men (gi,·iug and
sharing).
Religious sen·ices and manner of cdcbrating
1'ha11ksg-iving, compared with our customs
(Thankfuluess for God's care).
STORY 01' l'l'RIT.\NS.

STORll•:S.

"Little Rnth Endicott,"-( religions customs of
Pilgrim Fathers) .

_________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

..._

_
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"A 'Thank You' Day,"-F.milie Poulsson.
Thanksgiving Stories-Kindergarten :\lag. \'ol. 5.
''Mother ::slaturc's Thanksgi\'ing,''-(fall thought).
Kind. :\fag. 5.
A Thanksgiving Story,-( Life of a Puritan Child).
Kind. :\lag. 5.
Thanksgiving Story told to Dorothy,-Child Gar
den. 1 .
'fhanksgiving time fanei<.'s,-Scrib, Mag, 18.
PIC'l'LRES.

Puritans home in Hollancl,-Pilgrims and Puritans,
-1\Ioore.
:\lay flower. "The Good Old Times at Plymouth,"
-Har. ::\lag. 54.
Standish House-Good Old Times at Plymouth,
IIar. l\Iag. 54.
Keeping room of Alden house at Plymouth,-Har.
)tag. 54.
Kitchen room of Alden house al Plymouth,-Har.
Mag. 54.
Spinning whcel,--<listafT,-fireplace, etc., at Ply
mouth,-Har. Mag. 54.
Rose Standish.
First Thanksgiving Dinner,-Ladies' Home Journal,
Xov., '97.
Plymouth in 162 r .
r:XPRHSSION.

Drawing.
Illustrate different parts of story of Puritans. :\Iay
flower-homes at Plymo11th-fire-place-attack of
Indians-Thanksgiving feast.
Paper cutting.
Guns-bows and arrows Inclians - l\Iayflower· ·
spi1mi11g wheel.
Saud Table.
\\·ork out Settlement at Plymouth.

T H E ORATORICAL ASSOCIATION.
The Intermediate Debates '"ere held on the
eYenings of Xm·. 19 and 20. Pres. Straight,
of the Oratorical AS8ociation, being absent,
Miss )Iallah Godfrey, the \'ice-President,
presided. In the College at large-Mock
Congress debate, Henry F. Prall and E. A.
Barnhart, both of the )lock Congress, were
the winners. In the Adelphic-Alheneum
debate, Zach Kinne and :K . H. Bo\\en, both
of the Ade:phic Society, were the winners.
The Crescent debaters, feeling unable to meet
the demands of the occasion, the Olympic
Crescent debate did not occur. Arthur S.
:Kichols and \\'illiam Bolger, both of the
Olympic Society, were chos1.:n by default for
the Final Debate.

III

EDITORIAL.
In the early history of the Christian Church,
it stood more largely for the i11diYidual than
for the community. The indh·idual soul was
the central object of interest. No le� marked
to-da) is the importance placed upon the sa\"
ing of the indi\'idual so11l, yet along with this
fundamental principle comes the constantly
grov. ing idea of social benefaction. Churches
hm·e come to work more in union, and the
Christian Emlt:a,·or and the Epworth League
haye brought yarious classes together, form
ing new ties of social relation and spreading
o,·er all a common sympathy for the uplifting
of humanity. Today, the Ch11rch is a most
powerful institution in the social v. orld. :Kot
only has this sociali:t.ing influence spread under
the authority of the Church, but the Y. M. C.
A . and Y. \\'. C. A . arc great socializers, and
finally the S. C. A. (of which we ha,·e a most
excelh:nt example in the Students' Christian
Association of the M. S. �- C. ) has helped to
establish a community of feeling in mauy of
our colleges.
Tlw S. C. A. is doing a good work. The
question is no\\ . how much more can be ac
complished. Speaking mon: specifically, and
using our own· S. C. A. for ex::impk, it may
he substantially stated that, while the Stu
dents' Christian Association of the :\I. S. :K.
C. offt:rs many social advantages, it could ac
complish a great deal more.
Before proceeding farther in this discussion,
let it be 11nder;;tood that the ideas presented
in this editorial arc not based upon any pct
theme of the editor, but arc founded upon
thought common to a large percent of the
student body. Some of this class of students
are munbers of the S. C. A . and others arc
uot. Those, who are members, are anxious
that their friends should join with them.
Those, who arc not members, arc not, eithu
becam,I..! they chance to belong to a church
whose munhcrs arc not elligible to active
mcmbt;rship in the S. C. A . , or because they
stand for a vital principle, which they cannot
conscientiousV ignore by subscribing lo the
pkdge of the S. C. A. But nearly all of this
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class of students are anxious to join in com
mon worship "·ith their fcllo,, students and
would gladly do so, were the constitution of
the S. C. A. broad enough to take them in.
It cannot be denied that the students, " ho
desire this spiritual and social priYikge, are
among the best of the M . S. N . C.
It is 11ot proposed he:re to sugge:st a solution
of this probkm, but merely state the c011di
tio11s inyol\'ed as they really stand. The
question is plainly this: Should all studc11ts
of whateYer belief. attencing the 11. S. N. C . ,
have a common right t o ,he pri,·ileges offered
by the Students' Christian Association ?

'l'he leadiug article o · ne:,.;.t issue " ill be
give11 by Dr. Daniel Putnam on ' · The Devel
opment of Professional Studies in Normal
Schools.''
A BOOM FOR THE M. S. N. C.

In his paper in T/1, Sc/tool Rc1•in11 for
October, 011 The Preparation of the High
School Teacher of :Mathematics, Professor
Hanus, of llaryard, pays our college a grati
fying compliment. He says : · 'lu this paper
I liaYe endeayore<l to describe briefly "·hat
seems to me a good preparation for the high
school teacher of methamatics. That this
preparation doe� uot imply an excessin: de
mand i::; illustrakd by the fact that at least
one normal school, the State X ormal School
of Michigan, proYitles a special preparation
for the would-be high school teacher of math
ematics, that yery nearly covers the course in
mathematics, \\ hich I haye described. Indeed,
my own dews of ,, hat should be demanded of
high school teachers o · math�matics in the
way of preparation ,n:re strengthened and
confirmed \\ hen I learned what the students
of this Xormal School, who wished to become
high school teachers of mathematics, \\ere
ohliged to take; and that about twenty-five
studeuts were actually pursuing the greater
part of this work each year. ' '
Tt is gratifying, too, to feel that what is
true of this tlepartmu1t is usually true of the
yarious other departments in the college.

The Pni\'Crsity of Pennsyh-ania will obser\'C
"Univen;ity Day" on the 22nd of February
next. President :\IcKinlcy will deliver the
oration.
Nm·ember 2nd marks the death of Sir
Rutherford Alcock, of London. He has been
Prc.sidcnt of the Royal Geographical Society
al)d has publishtd works on geography and
and hygiene.
A new building for the chemical laboratory
of the llniYersity of Berlin is now ·n course of
erection at a cost of about $250,000. It will
co11tai11 four large laboratories with desks for
250 ::;tudents and 25 research rooms.
Sir Jo::;eph Norman Lockyer, in compa11y
with Dr. W. J. S. Lockyer and Mr. A. Fowl
er, of the Royal Astronomical Society, will
leayc London, Dec. IO, for Colombo, to ob
sen-c the total solar eclipse of Jan. 2 r , 1 89�.
Brown Unh·ersity has now a real annex,
which has been named "\,·oman's College of
Brown Unh·ersity . " The erection of this
building is clue to the efforts of a committee of
Rhode. Island women and has occ-asioued the
most sincen, gratitude and pleasure on the
part of the lady students.
The October number of the 1\To,l/1 A merimn
Rn:ia,· contains an ahle article h) E. L. Cow
drick on a permanent tenure of office for
teachers, a question which has engaged the
earnest thought of many prominent educators
for years. Mr. Co,Ydrick remarks, ' ' A mer
chant who would change clt.:rks as often as
sollle schools do teachers and superintendents,
would uot be regarded as capal,lc of managing
his own business."
CO)<SERVATORY !\OTES.

Mr. Fraucis L. York, of the Constrvatory,
bas been appointed organist and choir master
of Christ Church, Detroit.

I
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The Normal Conservatory Quartet made its
first appearance this season at the \Veducsday
recital. Two numbers were given and warmly
received.
The Senior Class of the Conservatory or
ganized Nov. I i , and elected )1iss ·wallin,
pres. ; M iss T,owden, vice pres . , and 1Ir.
"'.\linor \Vhite, sec'y and treas.

Tooth-picks are again being ,,·orn in the 111.
S. N. C.
Miss �Iarsh goes to Hillsdale for the inspira
tion institute on Nov. 26 and 27.
Frank Ellsworth, '97, Prin. at "'.\femphis,
visited the ::-..1. S. X. C. last week.
Prof. Barbour will lead in the Suspirational
Institute at Pontiac, Nov. 2i and 28.
Supt. of Public Instruction Hammond and
wife.visited the Normal, :Xov. 1 6 and t i .
\Vhat i s the correlation between an alarm
clock and U . of i\1 ? Ask Miss B. D--.
E. D. Maybee and wi fe, of Sylrnnia, Ohio,
have moved to Ypsilanti lo live ,,·ith their
son, Harper S.
Thanksgiving exercises were given by the
grades of the Training School on the after
noon of NO\·. 24.
The reign of terror has begun in the north
corridor and will continue u11til the omens are
favorable for silence.
Of course that foot ball game "·ith Minne
sota could not go off without Profs. Barbour
and :McFarlane on hand.
It is reported that ex- Principal Sill was in
San Francisco, XoY. 3. He may be expected
to visit the Normal soon.
Several members of the Faculty and a num
ber of the students attended the Xansen lec
ttire at Ann Arbor, Xov. 16.
The plants and flowers have been mO\·ed
into the greenhouse, and another assignment
is on the way from the :M . A. C.
Two calls for critic teachers from 1\ormal
schools of other states ha,·e beeu sent to the
M . S. N. C. within the past week.
NOTES.

.l\Iiss Stewart has on exhibition at the office
an elegant Normal souvenir spoon. Student
agents are wa1tted. See l\Iiss Stewart.

Wanted.-Information leading to the dis
covery of the football man who stuck his head
through the glass of a M. C. car "·indow.

A committee of the Board of Education
were at the Normal, Nov. 1 3, for the purpose
of closing contracts for fuel and repair work.
Student in Gareisseu' s class, " I haYe lost
my sol , " [soul] .
Gareisscn, ' ' Must be haying a warm time
then.

Nellie Chamberlain, now Mrs. Kelly, form
erly of the Conservatory, is playing in De
troit in the spectacular, "Jack and the Bean
Stalk."
M isses LeRow and Jacox, '9i, teachers at
vVaync, \'isited the Normal last "·eek , the
\\-ayne schools being closed 011 account of
cliptheria.
A city superintendent of schools in Illinois
writes that he has nine graduates of the 1I. S.
N. C. teachiug in his schools, and that they
are doing excellent work.

J. \\-. Failor, known as Ilic second baseman
for the Xormal base-ball team, of '96, now
occupied as teacher at Gilead, is ,·isiting the
1\1. S. N. C. and taking work in the gymnas
ium classes.

Prof. Gareissen of the 11ichigan State Nor
mal College has arrived at the pedagogical
conclusion that the members of his voice cul
ture class sing helter on their ( k) nee' s than
they do on their no's (e).

It will be of intercst to students to visit the
fifth grade room of the Training School, where
may be seen a unique representation of the
way the Pilgrims built their cabins, secured
utensils, and utili:t..ecl natural products at hand,
when they landed in America.

The foot hall game which was lo have taken
place, No,·. 20, between the 11. S. X. C. team
and Toledo's Y. M. C. A. teaill \Yas cancelled
by the latter. The Toledo manager writes
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that the Y. M . C. A. team do not wish to get
beaten again before Than -:sgfring day.

T. A. Conlon, '89, visited lue Normal, No,·.
17. l\Ir. Conlon has won the prize cup offered
by the Mutual Life Insurance Company, :X .
Y . , for doing the highest percent of business
in ).lichigan; and, if he can keep up the high
est percent of business for the last quarter, he
will keep the cup.
The ThanksgiYi11g recess began at noon of
No\". 24 and will close on the evening of No\".
28. The literary societies, except the
Olymphic Society, whose members are i1wited
to attend a party at the residence of :\Ir. G.
G. \\'arner, will probably hold a union meet
ing next Friday e,·ening.

The coming of Miss Ol·rtrude :\lay Stein, as
one of the attractions of the Lecture Course.
was a rare treat to her many old and new ad
mirers in Ypsilanti. Her charming personal
ity and perfect lack of s,,Jf-consciousncss im
mediately endears her to her audience, while
her beautiful YOice wiih its perfect placing aud
distinct enunciation commands the admiration
of her listeners.
The following statistics of the Training
School for the first quarter may be of interest:
Number in class, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96
'' of men, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15
8I
of \\'OIIIC'll
taking clcctivt!s in teaching, . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 4
on the 1:iYt! Year Certificate Course, . . . . . . . 5
on the Diploma Course, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87
with experience,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-1wilb 110 experience, . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52
of h:gh school graduates, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72
At present Mr. Ha" ks is confining the
most of his geographical research to the ).lc
Kinzie, but he lost track of his favorite on the
way OJ.tt of University Hall, after Dr. Nan
::;en' s lecture, and discoycring lier a few steps
ahead hastened to her and joyfully siczed her
by the waist. When lo, be discovered that it
was another fellow's girl. He had not recov
ered from the shock lh(; next morning when
attempting to compliment another of his girl
friends said, " l\Iiss Thompson is just a splen
did ' fello\\ ' , isn't she?"
1• • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Henry E. Straight was called hou1e by tele
gram on the morning of the 1 3th, to the bed
side of his father, who was suffering from a
stroke of paralysis, and "·ho died a few hours
after his son's arrival. A large number of
friends unite with THE 1\EWS in extending
their sympathy to Mr. Straight in his herea,·e
ment. \Ve are glad to know that he will he
in school again, but not in time to take part
in the ' ' debate, " in which he had won a
place, or in the Kalamazoo foot ball game
where his company is also very desirable.

The Xormal College Lyceum will give the
play, "Modernized l\Ierchant of Venice," early
in January. It promises to be a great suc
cess. Prof. Ingraham ·will assist in drilling
the participants. The case is as follows :
Duke of Venice, H. E. Straight; Antonio, A .
B. Glaspie; Bassanio, T . Lawler; Gratiano,
X. Bowen; Shylock, Earl Hawks, Tubal, B .
\\'alters; Lauucelot Gobbo, H. C. :Vlaybce;
The Professor (x-ray) , F. S. D. Goodrich;
Policeman, Fred Broesamlc; Portia, Rosalie
Springsteen; Nerissa, Bertha Davis; Jessica,
Carrie Peckham; :\Iiss Abbie S. Threedicc,
Edith Todd; Polly, a maid, Mary B. Kopp;
:\1rs. Gobbo, Ella 11. :\.funger; Football play
ers, M. S. N. C. Eleven.

Some of Prof. McFarlane's geography stu
dents ' ·biked" out to see the indicating rem
nants of the old Lake Erie shore line.
Students, to fanner.-Cau you gi\·e us any
information concerning the ancient Lake Eric
shore line?
F. There' s no line here but the Michigan
Central.
S.-\\'c understand that Lake Erie used to
come up about this far and that there were in
dications of the old beach.
F.-\Vell ! I've lived here twenty-five years
and there hasn ' t been auy lake here. You
are strangers here ain't you?
S.-Yes.
F.-Well, I thought so.

If any of the Atheneums deny that their
president is getting barbcr--0us, let them an
swer: \Vhy did he buy a new razor?
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The silver cup now iu the Crescent room
which was presented for last year by the
Oratorical Association to the society, winning
the championship in debate, is competed for
upon the follo,\'ing basis : In the Interme
diates, rst place credited with 6 points; 2d
place, s points; 3d place, 3 points; 4th pla::e,
2 points; and 5th place, 1 point. In the final
or Normal debates: 1st place is credited with
1 2 points; 2d place, 10 points; 3d place, 8
points; 4th place, 4 points; 5th place, 2 points;
and 6th place, I point.
GP.NERAL AVHHAGE CARI),

I

_____ Cres. Adel. Olym. Athe. M.C. S.atL.
1 ___.._...,, ___.._...,, ,-...,...-, ,-...,...-, ,-...>--. ___...._,

R p R P R p R p R p R p
6 I 0
Straight.. . . .
4 2
Knapp. . . . . .

Bow e n . . . . .
Welch . . . . . . 5
Vid eto . . . . . 1
Richardson . 2
Wood . . . . . .
Ellsworth . . .
Gibbs . . . . . .
Glaste . . . . .
God rey . . . .
Lull . . . . . . . .
TeWinkle . . .
Benson . . . . .
Grove . . . . . .
Bolger . . . . . .
1:�llips . . . .
Kinne . . . . . .
l'oin l<; in . . .
Vi cl cto . . . . . I
Richardson .. 2
Wood . . . . . .
J,ull . . . . . . . .
Benson
Tot. Points. .

6
5
I

12

IO
12

3

3

3
4
2

5
5

5

3
5

3

2

1 5

0

2

10

I

6

3

6
I

10

8
15

12

SUMMARY GRADE

7

3
5

10

3
2
6

3
5

0

8

4-4
12

CARO.

I I l_l 1_l J : 1! 1!

�C !-a�
-----------=-"

Beusoll . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Videto . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wood . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J,ull. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Richardson . . . . . . . . . . 9 1 7,

90.Vz

I �0 1 �� C � I J3� I�� I"§i
I"

5
4 93
11
3
2 . 90

1
3
I 92
51
4
2

91

I3J
14
1 75� 6 1
JO 3
4
12 5
5
2 72� 1 6 2
1�

I I ,)
"

The system of marking in debates is shown
in the cards abo,·e.

A similar exposition of the markings in the
debates of this year will be given iu some
future issue of THR Nmvs.
The Toastmasters held their regular meet
ing on the night of the r 3th, and after intro
ducing our esteemed editor, Mr. H. G. Lull,
to the intricaces, wonders, and mysteries of
goat riding, banqueted at the \Valdorf House.
Mr. E. D. Rhodes was chosen toastmaster and
he assigned the following toasts,which were re
sponded to in a way that was worthy the name
of the club.

Our New lllemb<;rs, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l'res. A. B. Glaspie
Foot Ball, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . IL C. :'t[aybee
A Model Thanksgiving, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. J. Waters
The 1'raining School aud l'rof. Hoyt, . . . . R. B. l\Iiller
The lmproved Canal Lock, . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. V. Hawks
Pleasures of Initiation, . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . II. G. Lull
The National Game, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. C. Stump
The �ew llfayor of Greater �cw York, . . H. E. Agnew
Our Normal Girls, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . W. J. Lee
Our Ilost, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. E. Crook
Our )formal Debaters, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S. C. Hotchkiss
Expectation, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. H. N. J,uttenlon

During the past two weeks the S. C. A.
libn\ry has received many valuable additions.
Owing to the fact that many of the stu
dents are ont of town during the Thanksgiv
ing recess, the regular meetings of the Bible
Classes will not be held next Sunday, Nov.
28, bnt instead there will be a union service
of praise and thanksgiving at 8:30, standard,
in Starkweather Hall. The Bible Classes
will resume their usual meetiugs a week from
Sunday, Dec. 5 .
A very iuteresting address was given by
Pres. Boone last Sunday on "Eastern Castes
and the :Mission \Vork. " He spoke chie!ly
of the caste system of India, and the restric-
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tion thereby placed upou the people, and also
of the condition of society in other countries,
corresponding to the caste. Pres. Boone has
made this subject a special study, and his
address was highly instructi,·e and entertai11 iug to all.

Nora Jacox, '97, teaches at \\'ayne.
Clara Allison, '97, teacher at Jackson.
Perry L. Sisson, '97, Prin. at Carleton.
D. N. Stowell, '97, P�in. at \Voodland.
Anna Griesson, '97, kaches at Calumet.
R. H . \\'arle. '97, Supt. at Xcligh. Xeb.
El�ie Trow11so11, '97, teaches at Calumet.
Anna Champion, '97. teaches at Calumet.
Zora M. Perkey, '97, teachcs at Lansing.
Helen Norton, 93, II. S. , TraYCrse Cit,; .
R . D. Calkins, '97 1 Prin. at Xorth Branch.
Andre,Y II . \\'ood , '97, Priu. at St. Charles.
Lulu Byrens, '96, grades at Iron Mountain .
Minnie McCormick, '95, grades at Cadillac.
Edna G. Kopp, '95, teaches at :\rt. Ckmens.
Albert H . l\Iurdock, '97, Prin. at Dearborn.
Loan J. \Valter, '97, Prin. at Brooking,
S. D.
Lillian Cutler, '97, grades at Iron :\foun
tain.
Edith ;.I. Gibbs, '97, teaches at Traverse
City.
Mary Chrysler, '95, third grade, Traverse
City.
Edith K. Bassett, ' 90, primary, Tra,·crse
City.
Jennie L. Hurd, '87, kindergarten, Trrl\·ersc
City.
Frank Elsworth, '97, Prin. at :\lcmphi:-;,
1\Iich.
Susie :\L Aldrich, '96, languages at the
1

Cossuello Oli,·cr, '9t, teacher at Escanaba,
;.lich.
· 'Soo. ' '

Lois Ferguson, '97, is teaching at Escanaua,
:\rich.
Hckn Castello, ' 95. is teaching at Battle
Creek .
A. A. 1liller, '96, Pm1. at :\filnor, North
Dakota.
T.,ina L. Hoyer, '95, teaches at Benton
H arbor.
Myrta Russell, '97, teaches at Benton
Harbor.
.\hbie Lockard, '97, teaches at Benton
Harbor.
Jennie J . Cady, '97, is teaching at :Vforgan
Park, Ill.

Lizzie Gress, '97, teaches iu the Lake Liu
den schools.

Ruth Xash, '97, teaches drawing and music
at the "Soo. "
Kate I . Baker, '95, post graduate course at
the :\f. S. N. C.
:\Iilton C. Potter, ' 97, Prin. of a ward
,;chool iu Chicago.
Kittie Carmichael teaches the seYenth and
eighth grades at Sparta.
Juk :\kCormick, '97, teaches m the Tam
arack schools at Calumet.
Katharine :\1. McTa\'ish, '95, sciences in
the Cadillac High School.
Julia :\lartin, ' 97, seYcnth grade critic
teacher at the M . S. �- C.
Lillian Downing, '97, teaching history aud
literature at Trm·ersc City.
Clyde L. Young, '97, Prin. of the St. Johns
High School, North Dakota.
Alice Johnson, '97, is teaching German,
French and history at St. Clair.
Esther Pomeroy, '97, teaches history and
English in the Elk Rapids High School.
Lillian Hand, a former critic teacher at the
:\I. S. X . C . , is teaching at Ya11kto11, South
Dakota.
Xora Kittery, '97, is director of ph) sical
training in the physical training school for
teachers at Elgin, Ill.
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WHAT WAS HER MISSION?
K,\'l'Jo; R. TIIO�ll'SON.

, , T OR', Honey I hale to have you go. ' '
� "But, Auntr, don't you sec it's best for
me, and I won't be gone so very long. In two
years I'll be back and you'll neYer know-"
"0, Chily, two years and yo' expect me am
going to be here then? No, Houey, "·hen I
says good-bye to you now it'll be for the last
time. I'll never"-and the old Aunty laid
her gray head on the shoulder of the young
girl and "·ept like a child. Heleu could find
no words to comfort her. Iler only loYe, the
child she had liYed for during the last twenty
onc years, who had never been away from her
for more than a day at a time "·as going off
to the cold North for two years. Helen felt a
lump in her owu throat and tears coming to
her eyes, but knowing that the carriage was
waiting to lake her to the train she gave her
old Aunty a Jodng embrace and hurried away
with a sorrowful feeling that she might not
see the lo\·ed face again. But she felt com
pelled to brighten up as she knew the children
of the plantation would be at the carriage to
see her start. "Good-by," "don't forget us, "
and "we don't want you to go," sounded in
her ears as she dro-ve away, making her de
parture much sadder than she, in the dreams
of her new Ii fe, ever imagined it could be.
She had determined upon her course and snch
feelings could not make her turn back and
gh·e it up. In less than two hours she was
steaming out of Atlanta having, at last, begun
what seemed lo her the most "·onderful jonr
ney ever attempted by a young lady alone.
\Vhile Helen is traveling northward, let us
take a look al the home she has j ust left.
Her father' s plantation, considered by many
the most valuable in the country around, was
situated about ten miles from a\.tlanta.
Numerous colored families liyccl on the place;
not slaves now, for this \\'as lo11g after the
war, but hired servants of the man whom
they respected so much that they were not
willing lo lea\·e hin, but preferred staying
e<e to wo,k and rnn the dsk of eve, .;ettiug
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any higher in life. 'l'heir ideals-if such they
could be called-"·ere uot so high but what
the) could be liyec[ up to without much effort
on their part. However, they seemed happy
iu their little colony, unmolested by any of
their own race and allowed to do as they
wished after their work was done. Helen
lived alone with her father iu the "big house,"
as the children called the mansion, save for
the old colored Aunty who had always acted
as nurse in the famil ) and who seemed a part
of it. She took Helen as her charge when
I\Irs. Bogardus died and had faithfully cared
for her ever since, not letting a single moment
go by when the girl \\'as not iu her mind.
\Vords cannot express her sorrow now, after
twenty-one long years of faithfulness, at hav
ing her only Joye snatched away from her.
"Cncle Joc had died long year:; before, leaYing
Aunty alone but for Helen and nmY she was
iudced bereft. She felt, however, as if she
must be ready lo receive her child al any time,
for she little dreamed that Helen would slay
as long as she planned.
For six months Mr. Bogardus had been
abroad in the interest of a large firm of \\·hich
he was a mem her. so \vas not al home when
Helen left, but would meet her i n \Vashing
ton. Breaking home tics would have been
much harder for her had she not anticipated
seeing her father i11 a fe\v days. She had
longed to go abroad with him, but as he
thought it advisable to finish her course in the
Seminary, she willingly staid at home, count
ing on the trip next year. But now! what of
the trip, what of the happy days her father
had counted on when his daughter would be
out of school, what of the anxious sleepless
nights Aunty had had for two months preced
ing her departure, what of the bright
prospects her father had planned for her as
mistress of the adjoining plantation, and what
of many other things ? Are we going to
hastily j udge her as a Yery selfish girl, seeking
only her own pleasure and not caring for
those \\'ho lo\'e her ? If \\'e arc inclined to
criticize or question her siucerety in her braye
enterprise, let us wait and see.
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" Can I afford to go ?"
" You can't afford not to go."

WA'l'CH THIS SPACE FOR

Ban ner Laundry Co.,

The Normal
Lecture and Music Course.
JI. JI.

234 Congress Street.

WATCH FOR OC:R WAGON.

•••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••

R'
CHAS• F• STEINBAU
-

Instructor o f
Banjeau,
Mandolin and Guitar. L,•ader 'Varsity \fandol in
Club. Director Amphion l\landolin Trio Xi Psi Phi
House, Ann Arbor. Engag·men ts solicited

Garrett P. Serviss, America s greatest stereopticon lectnrer.

Dec. 6.
Dec.

20.

Swedish t\\ale Quartet, the best in the concert
field.

Jan 10

Beatrice Herford, England's best known im
personator.

Jan. 24.

Oeo. W. Cable, America's greatest dialect
writer

Jan. 31.

Booker T. Washington, America's greatest
colored orator

Feb. 22

The Normal Choir,-and is it not America's
greatest Normal Choir ?

Samson's Music House, Ypsilanti.

normal £ons�r�atory of music.
.,.
FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director.

racu(tQ.
PIANO.

Miss Lulu Loughrey.
Mr. Oscar Gareissen,
Miss Myra Bird,
Mr. F. L York.
'.\f rs. Jessie L. Scrimger.

®

James Near,

'1:

Stud�nts' wood Yard.
Fo11r Foot :i n d Stove Lengths.
Listings at 8 cents per hunch.
K E R O S E NE A.N D GASO L I N E .
Prices to �uit tht: times.

No. n6 Hamilton Street.

ORG,.N.

Mr Frederic H Pease,
Mrs. Bertha Day Boyce,
Miss Georgia Cheshire.
VIOLIN.

VIOLONCELLO.

Miss Abba Owen,
Mr. Hermann Brueckner,

Mr. Alfred Hoffman.

VOICE CULTURE A N D SINGING.

Mr. Marshall Pease, Mr Oscar Gareissen,
'.\f iss Carrie Towner, '.\f r and Mrs. Frederic H. Pease.
ITAL AN.

Prof A Lodeman

For Circulars Conc,·rniug lerms and 7i,ition, apply
to lite Direc(o1·.

�
�

im

Tha is the kind You Want;
That is the kind We Do:
That is the kind That PAYS.

Some thrngs are dear at an v price; Inferior
Printing is one of them . Good work costs
no 111ore if you know where to go. When
y,•u want the best for you money, call on or
address
123 Congress St.

The E. H. Greene Printing Co.
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FJRS T Ji'LOOR.-Fine Dress Goods. Silk,

THE BAZARETTE
Makes a Specialty of

Stationery.
See our Normal Writing Tabs at Sc,
and our Sc, l Oc and l Sc Envelopes.
We have Fine Initial Papeteries.
Fountain Pens, $ LOO, $ l.50, and $2.00.
We order the Correct Styles in
Engraved Calling Cards.
Come in and see us.

.$,

$

JI,

Trimmings,
wear, etc.

Hosiery,

Gloves,

Under

SECOND FLOOR.-Tbe finest Millinery
Parlors in the city; we are now showing
our new Fall Hats; Hats trimmed to or
der on short notice.
Cloak department on same f-loor.
Cape$ and Jackets now on sale.

New

Our Private Banking Departmt:nt is largely pat,oo
ized by students on account of its convenience as we are
open at :ill hours and Saturday evenings until 9 o'clock.
Deposits received p;iyable on demand Ask for a d, posit book Checks cashed without charge.
Plato says: "An education is that which gives to
the body and to the soul all the beauty and all 1he per
fection of which they arc capable " Now while , ou
;ire here attending the needs of the mind, comple11
your education of ·• beautifying " the body at the

DEPARTMENT STORE OF

The BAZARETTE. W. H. Sweet & Son
The Spot Cash.
Everythin!?' in the line of Eatables at
'' Spot Uash " Price�, nnd al wa vs of the very
best quality obtaiua.ble.
lee Cream Soda S"rved cuhl an I clean
Jee Cream, Fresh Cream ;ind :VI ilk.

Harris Bros & Co.
Groceries, Meats and Bakery.

Facts about

� Daking Powd�r.
GRAPE LEAF.

Grape Leaf B,king Powder is a strictly high grade
Grape. Cream of Tartar l'owder The best that mooe}
can produce.

QUEEN ANNE.

Queen Anne Baking Powder is the best 25c Baking
Powder in the world.

THE GEO. H. HARRIS MFG. CO.

1840.

1897.

.!&
Chas. E. King.

John G. Lamb.

Cbarl¢s Ring � Co.,
GROCERS.

Dealers i n Portland and Louisville Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.
:\ I J CII .

Y P :- 1 L i\ .'.. T I ,

.l'lrs. .l'\a1)ana,
609 Ellis .,.'$ t rc-et.

Dressmaking Plain Sewing for ::itudeats, and mend
ing of all kinds neatly done for both gentlemen and
ladies

"A STITCH IN TIME SAVF.S NINE,"

N orma I StU d entS

are ril'(ht, at . . .

6 1 9 Emmet
Street.

Can !'(Cl t h e i r shoes
mended as th<;Y wnnt
them, nnd at pnces that

C • FULLER'S •
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1 20

Ladies
Gymnasium Suits

Timely Topics.
A 16-PACE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
FOR SCHOOLS ANO HOMES.

Price $3.50.

POLITICS, NEWS, SCIENCE,
HISTORY, GEOGRAPHY AND
LITERATURE

We solicit your orders.

E. M. Comstock & Co.,

Up-to-Date.

Non-Partisan.

ONLY Sl.00 PER VEAR ( 40 ISSUES).

ThrC'e copies. all to one name,
Ttn copies. all to one name,
T\\Cn!) copies, all to one name�.
Tim, ly Topics and Michigan Moderator,

M.ade from all·wool Imported Serge.
Well Sewed. Cut very full.

LADIES OF THE NORMAL ��'./ �';/�'ii,�er:\g.m'�rtunity
J28 Congress Street.

�!illiuery Cood� at

MRS. CURTIS' MILLINERY PARLORS,

$. 85
75
60
2.00

HENRY R. PATTENGILL,
Editor and Publisher,

LANSING, MICH.

:210 Congress .Street.

LATEST STYLES FROM NEW YORK WEEKLY.

THE MEASURE

of cheapness is Jtot how Ii:tle you
ha\'c paHI, hut what you have got,
ten-how much of quality a11d
how much of quanti�y. Our pric:t!s
are low for the qnahty.

DAVIS & CO., Depot.

Stud�nts Jltt�ntion !
Th e Ypsi lanti an If you are gomg to board yourself, you
Uiscusses Lhe

Themes ,
Gives All Important Locul 'lews,
Has An Enterprisin� �ormal Correspondent.

$tud1·111s 1111cl
Prt'ce jI tolor'111,r11111l
tbt.• �<.:h<H>, Yutr.

\V. M. OSBAND,

.\ l u tt111i,

lf $ 1 • 00 •

Editorand Proprie tor.

O f 0 \' 0 r Y ci(·�1·1·Jpt)on I Xl'Clltcd
Job Pr1• nt1" n· g n,.atly.
prom1 ti� und at n•ui,.on

ablo prk<'�. Get 1111 l'>limule 1rc,m u� 1,.,foro ordl'1 Ing your
llt•:\I job 01' prl11llll,I(.
LESSONS IN BICYCLE RllllNO BY

JOHN WH ITE.

Goorl hicycles furni�'ied
nquire of one of thf, janitors
I Agent for six of tl.e best bicycles made, among
them arc Special Senlind, Model B , and :\lontrose.
Special rates ,,nd prices to �indents.

E. R. BEAL,

Druggist,

=

Bookseller,

A'\/0 STATIOI\ER.

:12-1 Co111rnss Strat, Ofera House //lock

cannot do better than to trade at the
FRUIT HOUSE.
We are headquarters for Fine Fruits,
Confectionery and Baker's Goods.

Amerman & Scott,

NEAR OPERA 110USE.

228 Congress Street.

John Van Fossen, D. D. S.,
DENTAL OFFICE,
Union Block,

Ypsllanti, Mich.

C. F. ENDERS,

PICTURE FR o\Ml\lG <\ND ART GOODS.
A new line of Stationery and Toilets. Our Envelopas
at 5c are the best quality.

2:�o Cor,�ress Streel.
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Michigan
State Normal Col l ege.
THE OLDEST NORMAL SCHOOL IN THE WEST.
HAS A FACULTY OF 44 PROFESSORS AND ASSISTANTS.
TWELVE DISTINCT 0EPART111Et-.TS.
ENROLLS 1000 STUDENTS, AND GRADUATES 250
PERSONS ANNUALLY.

Stud¢nts, buy your

Five Cou rses are Offered .

41 41 •

� FLOWERS

Where you can have them fresh.
I have a good supply at all times.

CHARLES F. KRZYSSKE,

State Telephone 26.
205 South Washii1gton St.
-------------------1 891 .

1897.

( 1 ) A Pn,paratory (Second Grade Certificate) Course
-one year.
(2) A Five Year Certificate Course three years.
(3) A Life Certificate Course four years
14) A Life CertificatP Course (for II S Graduates)
two years.
(5) A Degree Course (for H S Graduates four years
In the first the work b nit prescribed. Of the Second the
electhe work is one-sixth of the whole, of the
third 25 p. c.; of the fourth 31 p. c.;
of the fifth 50 J'I. c.

The School has Excellent Equipments in Chemical.
Physical and Biological Laboratories.

I t has separat,• and weil E-quipped Gymna�rnn
Th, Stndenrs Christi.in Assoc1:i11on ha, its own build
ing Statkweather ll111 and a membership of 930
The :'.1 11,ical Conserv,ltor) occupies a st-parate build
ing has a facultv of a doH·n memhers. pianos. the
use o[ an exccllen• pipe org;in, aod a l,uge and in
cre.tsing attcnclance.
fhe Tr;iining School compri�cs the eight Elementary
Gra,les anc! the Kmdert,:arten.

Expenses are Moderate.

SAVERY CLUB,
415 Perrin St., one block east of the
Normal. .;t. JI. JI. JI.

new J;ouse.
Jill modern Tml)rouements and eonuenienm.
Dining �oom £al)acity, 1s Students.
Euerytbing Strictly 'first-etass.
.. .. .. �ates, the mutual £tub Plan.

B. F. SAVERY,

Sec'y and Treas.

MRS. M. M. SAVERY,

Manager.

The registration fee is $5.00 per term $10.00 per year
130:i.rd may be had for �I 75 to !',3 oo per week.
Rooms rent for 5oc. to �· oo each
One hundred thirty-six (136) High Schools are on its
approvccl list Sevent)·five per cent of the students
come from High Schools More than fifty per cent
of them arc H S Graduates
Three Hundred, Graduates and Undergraduates, go Into the schools of the
Stale aooually, as teachers, from the Mndergartcn
through the High School.

For the Year Book or further information send to

RICHARD G. BOONE, President,
Or to the Clerk of the Normal College.

Ypsllanti, Mich
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r. tt. l)arnum o (o.,

Fountain Pens. �

T\\'o thiugs an.: always co11�1clvred
in bu\'ing a Fountain Pen, \'iz:
Quality and Price-one or both.
Considering Quality 0111) the

Located at the corner of Cong-ress and
\Vas i ington Streets, do hereby t a ke this
rnocle of extending an invitation to the new
and ul<l :'.'formal Students to visit onr store
anJ inspect our stock.
IE

\_\T E

L E J"S.

\Ve carry besides our regulnr Je\\'elry
Stock a complete line of :\Iusical :\lcrchan
dise. Leather Goods. Hand Painted China
and Glassware, Hurd & Crane's Fine Sta
t ionery, Etc.

\Ve do Watch, Jewehy and Clock Re
pairing, guaranteeing satisfaction at prices
that are righ t .

� Waterman Ideal

is admitted the world o\·er a"
haviug no equal.
l t is safe to say that 110 on·· e\'t:r
bought a

Waterman Fountain Pen .:f.

aucl ever after usvd any other
kind.

Remember the place.

r. Ii. 5arnom o Co.,
,Jewelers a nd O pticiaus.

�

We are Waterman's Agent
for Ypsilanti.

�

C. W. ROGERS.

COOPER'S Class Album �
For '97, was the Finest Ever Made. Every one satisfied.
Call and see me when you want a fine Photograph.

Gallery Over Post Office.

WA TERMAN FOUNTAIN PENS
AT $ 1 .25, $ 1 .75 AND $2.25.
-

-

PAUL E. WIRT'S $2.00 FOUNTAIN PEN AT $1.50.
WARRANTED AT

EVERY PEN

TH E NORMAL BOOK STORE.

� -� - � -� _ j

